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HECTOR FULLER

IN PORT ARTHUR

peiMteRt Went Through

the iiiian Lines

CAW6HT RETURN TRIP

Indi apolla Jad M IS-

Kews suday received from Hatter n
ten its special war ii JsS t Wfcs
effect i an entrance into Fort Arthur
wher f was imprisoned day and
then from the follies
clal ble dated at Chefs t W to-

Vhicii he gives his experiences and ob
servains while m the besieged city
e fol us-

Af r being rowed across from Ute
Mauit islands in an open boat hy two
China MOD 1 succeeded in teAding at
Louisa oay near Port Arthur and sep-
arated by a range of hills The hay
was occupied by a Russian flotilla of
four torpedo obI two desfcrSyers and
two cruisers I landed at daybreak on
the of June 10 witfcout detec
tionWith the fail coming of tM day I
Gould sec that every aear the
shore was alive with m Mrs hwsily

in strengthening the already
formidable fortifications which occu-
pied every point of vantage It loaked
at first as though it would he impos-
sible to pass through the limo and
make my way over the bills to
Arthur But by keeping down in tha
narrow valleys which wave free from
coldiers I gradually made my way mto
the Interior of the peninaula In this
way after a day and nightof persist-
ent and cautious effort I at JUt suc-
ceeded in reaching ort Arthur

After some hasty otwervatioiis there
the haaard of my position became so
obvious that the same day Saturday
June 11 I set out on my return to the
bay But the good fortune which at-
tended me the day before soon deserted
me I presently came in sight of a
large body of Russian infantry when
I took refoM la a Chinese village
where I found a hiding place until the
danger was over-

I had not proceeded tar front thta
village when I earn upon a small party-
of sappers In order to avoid then I
made a dash up a hoi only to run Into
anothe rregiment engaged in digging
entrenchments Instantly I was sur-
rounded with men There wes no pos-
sibility of escape

The officer in command detailed a
guard to take me to Pigeon bay There
I was searched I was stripped to the
skin and all my garments were sub-
jected to the closest scrutiny My
money was taken and all the papers fat
my possession were most minutely ex-
amined Thereupon I was blindfolded
and marched to Port Arthur The
route taken was over the military road
which has recently been constructed
In spite of the bandage over my eyes
1 was ale to note that the road
of the most admirable constructionlong which artillery could move easily
and rapidly

Tort Arthur lively
Port Arthur was full of life andgaiety quite out of comparison with-

t h stories of distress that had reached
hefoo through Japaneae sources In

deed nothing of this sort was observed
seemed to be an abundance of

puppliea and fresh supplies were com
ing in from Chinese sources The Jap-
anese blockade has not been effective
The harbor entrance has been freed of
obstructions the battleships have beenpainted and the fortifications aye
Constantly being mode stronger Thegarrison is larger than outside infor-
mation has led me to suppose Thetroops are In excellent ooadttkm and-
i no general health conditions of the cityare good There seemed to he no an-ji hension that the city was likely soon
t full

The night I was marched into PortArthur under guard UK city was unusually lively as the
Fig a hall Three officers were detailed
to examine me and they made thor-
ough work of it After the examina-
tion as completed I was lodged tnji The prison is directly opposite
WIden hilL From the window of my

ell I had a good view of the inner bay
nd could see distinctly the repaired

battleships lying at anchor
Zaps in the Prison

in the same prison were confined
300 Japanese who had been captured
from the blockading expedition Sev-
eral of had become insane

I myself was kept on TTBsslan blackbread and water for two days Then
1 was permUted by the awthoftties topurchase such food aa I desired

While I was in prison I was svh
3 vied to seven different examinations
The thing that evidently ayenaed thegreatest suspicion was the passport

had been led to me at Tokio-
It is pretty evident tbat the Russian
officers more than half suspected that
1 was a Japanese spy-

I demanded the opportunity ef see
fK General the commandant
at port Arthur that I might lay my
tae directly before him At last
after five days to prison my plea wajt
allowed and I was taken before the
ommander I made a straightfor-
ward story of my purpose in seeking
to penetrate the Russian
gave a detailed account of my trip At
last he was convinced of ray good faithS
H said

You Americans must be crajty
As thft result at this hearing of my

rase General Stoessel decided that I
was to be allowed to leave Port Arthur
on condition that I promise never
return The promise was promptly
forthcoming

Thereupon I was again Mindfotded
and taken back under guard hy the

routes to ky Arriving
there I was requested to out the
exact spot at which I made my fend-
ing Iamediat ly a sentry waa placed
at that point

i wii sent away then in a Junk
along vith a host wf Chinese

ttt men of an entire village who
were to ing deported because the vii
lage hiui harbored some Japaneae The
juok v a escorted oulplde the harbor
by Hi sicw torpedo boats and then
was let to make its wmy alone as POSt

it touli across the gulf I was with-
out foid for sixty hours but finally
r aih here little the worse for my
ton s expelAi
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IN THE HARBOR

DeUIJtd Account ef Raid of
YMvWf Warships

SIGHTED JAPANESE CRUIS-

ERS I VfJBH XAXAGED TO
MAKE HER ESCAPE

Vladivostok June XL Lying in the
harbor er the three Russian cruis-
ers which have just re turned from
ttetr sueressful raid in the Japanese
it Straits f Kv ai Vice Ad-

miral Bez brtfr took the squadron
out Jane 12 Tht first day the war
abjpg we gfound They reached
the Korean MI aits June 15 and were
sighted and vat lied by a fast
masted Japam cruiser off Tsu is1
sad the Russians pursued a vf re

a yaWl which apfd
They sank the Jariaiu trans-

Port bnunUoff island The ld
suini was bringing back ir alicwd sol
diers Dajny i of whom
were rescued by one of tii Russian
cruisers

The Japanese transports Hitachi and
Sado were next sighted and soon aft-
er the Hitachi which was filled withtroops disregarding the signal to stop
put on full speed The Russian eruts
ore thereupon opened lire on the
Hitachi crippling her entities tod set
ting her decks aftame The Japanese
refused to haul down her flat The
vessel was then seen to heel over and
hundceds of the Japanese Jumped 4nto
the sea They were all drowned The
Hitachi was then sunk by a tor-
pedo

porte Thrown Overbssjrd
The Sado obeyed tIM summons to

stop She carried 1356 coolies for rail
road work in Korea 18 tons of coal
1008 tons of rice railroad and tele-
graph equipment 1M and a
large amount of specie The specie was
thrown overboard by the purser Be-
sides ten boats the Sado carried twelve
rafts each capable of carrying 100 men
As soon as the crew was ordered to
leave the ships the coolies rushed on
deck flied the boats and headed them
for the coast Admiral Besobrasoff
sent boats to the Sado to take off the
captain and officers Captain Oguero
twelve military officers and three Eng-
lishmen in the Japanese service came
the others refusing to leave the ship
The Russians having done everything
possible to save the lives of those on
board discharged two torpedoes
against the vessel A wavy squall
broke at that time and hid the sink-
ing transport from view A three
masted Japanese cruiser witnessed the
whole affair The Russians caught her
wireless messages The apparatus on
the enemys cruiser worked incessantly
and her messages were recorded on
board the Russian cruisers1 and were
translated by some of the Japanese
prisoners One message read

The Russians are la the straits
Runfor safety

Cruiser Got Away
The Russians vainly Med to catch

the Japanese cruiser
The prize court is certain to condemn

the British coWer J Uanton captured-
by the Russian squadron during the
raid She came out at the beginning-
of the war and went around the Cape
of Good Hope so as to avoid the squad-
ron Vice Admiral Wirenus and then
engaged in carrying Japanese coal from
Ifuraron to Sasebo Japan The cargo
was nominally consigned in each ease
to British agents at Hong Kong and
Singapore

The Sado according to Japanese ad-
vices did not founder She was beached-
on the east coast of Okino island and
was eventually pulled oft and towed to
port

Their Status With tile Japanese
Army is Unbearable

General Headquarters in the Field
via Seoul June SO I p m Delayed
in transmission has been
much dissatisfaction among newspaper
correspondents over their status with
the Japanese army resulting in sev-
eral protests to the staff Finally a
written statement of their grievances
was presented by the entire body of
correspondents here

TIle statement complains of the cop
eorship of telegrams at Seoul and at1
Nagasaki which the cen-
sor had already approved It also
complains of the strict enforcement of
the rules framed by the staff
at which prevent correspondents-
in tte field from details
what Tokio correspondents are often
permitted to describe
further requests that some freedom-
be granted correspondents in the mat
ter of moving about and observing the
array and its operations The policy-
of the staff has been to suppress all
information regarding the numbers and
organisations which could give the
enemy a clue to the character
of the army opposing them The Rus-
sian officers at the bsttte of
Its have displayed in-

formation of Importance the
composition of this that the
anese officer consider policy
of strict secrecy has been vindicated
Lieutenant Albert B Fuger an

artillary officer who was traveling
on leave attempted to visit headquar
ters of the Japanese army for the pur-
pose of observation Not having his
credentials be was escorted bock to
Antung from a halfway station

St Petersburg June 31 32 p m
The reports of heavy fighting at Hal

hong eve denied by the general staff
The Japanese are continuing to ad-
vance from Siu Yen and there
continuous skirmishes between

but no farther advance ef Gen-
eral kus army has been reported
The Russian losses at the battle of
Vafangow are turning out to be heav-
ier as the reports of the various regi-
ments come ftj They are MOW placed
by a conservative estimate at Mi hut
a usually well informed authority ex-
pects the total to be no than
1509

Cable Interrupts
Nw York June 21 The commer-

cial Cable company sends out the fol-
lowing

We are advised that the Hong
kongChef cable is interrupted all
traffic panning via Northern mpanyb

Sonic delay probable

Masonic Fraternity Excursion
to Garfield Beach

Friday June 84 50 Cents For
Round Trip

SIKiIAL TRAINS LEE O S I
1 at ni and 7 p in via Salt

enjoy a day of recreation ard pleasure
Free baseball game dancing and bath-
Ing Music by Held

NOTICE TO FISHERMEN

rrovo canyon Leave Saturda
m return Sunday night or M
Leave your family at Upper Fall
rliosst resort i1 th stat j
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Continued from Page One

only picture which would be seen in the
would be portrait

of thelate Fenator Harma which hungjust above the speakers platform butyesterday large engravings or
dent Roosevelt were placed one atevery alternate catch in the

that stretched around the cell
lug Below rr rh r i

dent and berLrtih thus f in u edraped streameis g ihite and
blue where the picture was not hung
were swinging baskets of ferns whilethe underside of tht great trusses fromthe bunting to the backs of the seatswas covered with tastefully arrangedpalms

Applause for Allison
The flrt applause to incoming

from the gallery to Senator Alitson of Senator Dolliver of Iowacame strolling down the center aisleafter Senator Allison hadseat and the men in the gaUeryfrom Iowa broke out into asecond time
Senator Alihon acknowledged the reception with a and bow but th

turned his bark upon hs friends inthe gallery while they rs still ap
to th seats in the crowd Through
out the time that elapsed between theopening of the doors and that set forthe formal opening of the conventionan orchestra in a band stand raisedhigh above the gallery at the south eni

f the hall rendered a succession t fJUc music alternated with roputar airs of the day
ChauBcey was the recipi-

ent of a hearty welcome as he camethrough the main entrance on the west
side of the building
walked toward the platform entirely envious f a doorkeeper who
did net know him was
to learn if he was property entitled toprivileges way uto the seats of the New York delega
tion Just in the left center of the leftplatform the senator was overtaken
and made to deliver

Several Ovations
Close behind the New York senatorcame the senior senator of IllinoisShelby M Cullom The men from U

not see their senator and be was given
only a slight handclapping from those
on the main floor who knew him Sen
ator Cullom sought the seats of the Ilmom delegation without greeting

Following closely upon Senators Cul
K n and Depew came Uncle Joe Can
non a black felt hat ammed down on
his bead He was walking back and
forth in the crowd in front of the plat
form without attracting attention save
for a few handshakes
Mends When he removed his hat
the recognition by the galleries was
instantaneous and the speaker was
warmly greeted by the balconies anddelegates

By a quarter to 12 each entrance to
the main floor of the great hall was
pouring in stream of delegates They
came in quietly few delegations arriv-
ing in a body Mingling with the
strains of the band was a great hum
of conversation but there waa no dis-
order The hall filled rapidly but the
galleries were slower sad ten minutes
before the hour set for the presiding
officers gavel to fall there was a wil-
derness of vacant chairs in the great
balconies

Ohainnan 3ay e Arrival
A few minutes before U the Coliseum

resounded with a burst of applause
It was the greeting to Henry C Payne
the chairman and Klihu soot of

the temporary chairman They
proceeded at once to the platform

As Senator Fairbanks at the head of
the Indiana delegation entered the
first ovation was tendered

A smile lit up the face of the sen-
ator as amid round after round of ap
plause and the first Cheers to be
heard he worked his way to the seats
of the Indiana delegation near the
platform

The first accident to any of the del-

egations resulted in a serious injury to
William Hodson an alternate from
Hastings Minn as he was about to
enter the convention hall Just as he
alighted from a street cat on the Wa
bash avenue aide of the building a cab
approached The horse struck Mr Hod
son who was knocked down and the
wheels of the cab passed over bis left
leg Just above the snide producing a
compound fracture He was hurried
at once to the emergency hospital in
the annex to the Coliseum where his
leg was set and he was then removed
to St Lakes hospital His condition
is not serious

Tloor finally Tilled
When the hands of the big dock over

the main entrance marked 12 oclock
the door was fined htmL the galleries
held not more than half their capacity

Another prominent arrival at this
moment was exGovernor Black of
New York

The A1flirftan delegation carrying to-

tem mounted with American
eagles attracted attention and were
greeted with applause

There was a crowd out-
side the ball The arrangements were
such that delegates and spectators were
rapidly admitted In an or

dubs played outside the
entrance but no especial demonstra-
tion made by the crowd of
spectators who were in the street

Tafea Waited laxlently
Some difficulty was experienced in

seating the delegations and at the noon
hour found Chairman Payne gavel in
hand waiting patiently for the delega-

tions to find their places before calling
the convention to order Shortly after
noon special messengers were sent out
through the large hall in the effort to
get the delegates seated

Loud applause greeted Senator Pen
rose of Pennsylvania as he marched in
followed by the delega-

tion which was one of the last to ar

The space behind the platform was
reserved tot distinguished guests and
among those who occupied these seats
were Senator Alg r Charles Emory
Smith General Grosvenor Murat Hal
Stead Mre John A Logan
Alden Smith Jesse Overstroet

rm James A Tawney Senator Diet
rirh D M Ransd A Watson
George Edmund Fore Joseph Hemen
way Senator Burrows Assistant See

Henry A Cooper Warner Miller Elmer
E Burkett Mrs Cullcm and Mrs Ai

ger
Called to Order

With three severe raps of the gavel
Acting Chairman Payne called the con-

vention to order nt 121 He then in-

troduced Rev Timothy Frost pastor
of the First Methodist church of Kv

anston Ill who prorouneedthe open-

ing prayer He said
Senator Scott m behalf of the

citizens committee which to
wiih the national committee-

nil iirangenwnts for the convention
then presented National Chairman
Henry C Payne with a handsome
gaveL U was large and made lor
business A heavy gold hand Was in-

scribed Mr Henry C Payne Cl air-
man publican National Committee
U 4

Mr Payne rr iiii Appreciation
of the gift at ones
that Dover of the
nationalOMumlttee would read the
call rfl convention H Dover fr
gated Mr Mallory of Ohio on

lIE It liflm

Pre

ted

thdelegates was a or

cI l t kenhis
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junior senator apparently did not realice that he beIng red for he

plaudlDg hint and walked slowly back
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As he read a band played on the out-
side to some extent drowning the voice
fft K t

When he reached the signature of the
call M A Haw the r nvviiu
broke into spuntantuus i j jiai dud
cheers

Qavel Presented
Chalrman Payne recognised Gover-

nor Van of Minnesota to present
th aal used y th pr iiWir r ofSr
It was made by the members or the
South Minneapolis high echnol and he
said had been used at Republican con

enttaii04nMiHneapoiis t Louis and
Philadelphia He asked the chairman
to it for this convention which
would nominate that fearless tnvtoci-
bie i Theodore It vas
the first mention of the nrtFid nts
name in the convention and the dele-
gates rose at the sound as n man
Cheers rang through the han and many
men sprang opon their chairs and
waved hata banners and handker-
chiefs

After the applause lad uvsde1
Chairman Payne in a words ex-

pressed thanks for the gavel
He then said

GenUeiren of the Convention The
national convention has selected for
your temporary chairman the Hon

of New York
There was a great shout from the

convention which was prolonged when
Governor Odell of New Yoi U rose to
move that the action of the national
committee be approved Long and
continued applause

Soof Addrets
Applause greeted Governor Odell and-

it was some moments before he could
put his motion It was at once adored

the convention Mr Root was
greeted with renewed cheers as he ad
vajiced to the speakers stand

Mr CfcaiUBan he said I am
ly Another burst of cheering cct
him off I am deeply resumed Mr
Root when quiet was restored and this
time he was permitted to proceed

Simultaneously with exSecretary
Roots appearance at the speakers ta-
ble an immense oil painting of Presi-
dent Roosevelt was unveiled at his
right

The tableau brought forth a burst of
enthusiasm As Mr Root began ijjt
speak the picture was removed and the
sole attention of the immense
lag was devoted to the New York
statesman He had hardly struck his
stride when eries of Louder were
heard from tar recesses of the MIL His
voice soon gafned power however and
his well enunciated words rang well
through the still ball

GwrW the Trusts
The sentences of his

speech were barely applauded When
be reviewed in figures the increase of
the money of the country and an-
nounced the enormous sum of gold ac
cumulated the convention became en-
thusiastic All of details and
figures Mr Root pronounced with ref-
erence to memorandum him

attention to administration regula-
tion of trusts and when he said but
no honest Industry hen been sup-
pressed there was a sound of approv-
ing The declaration that
those corporations which had en
croached on the rights of the public

1 been curbed to an extent never
re reached also pleased the con-

vention
Mr Root threw the lapels of

hi coat He paced back and forth i
a brief space on the platform and en-
forced his words with quiet gestures in
which his Index Anger played an im-
portant part

the Cuban question Mr
Root read the dispatch from President
Palms to President Roosevelt when toe
Island was turned over It was the
first time he had mentioned the pres-
idents name and the convention
grasped the opportunity to

afterward he brought in the
name of Secretary Taft which was
also heartily

The adinlnjsjjultoiis Panama canal
policy t cetved a round of applause
when Mr declared that the
weaklings would have postponed St-
aconstruedea tto smother generation

The Connecticut delegation was pro
vided with large aUk American flags
which they waved on every provoca-
tion forming a bright patch of color in
the sea delegates

Judgment Challenged
Mr Roots challenge of judgment en

the record of me Republican adminis-
tration was tile signal for a shout and

Reverential silence pre
as the speaker alluded briefly to

the assassination of Preside McKin-
ley and Again applauded as his sue
cessors reviewed

When He mentioned the name of the
late Senator Hanna the convention re-
sponded In a prolonged demonstration

Mr Root concluded his address with
the words Theodore Roosevelt and
these were magic to the delegates The
most marked demonstration of the ses-
sion ensued Ttfe climbed on
the chair and tossed hats and hand-
kerchiefs Into the air

A whtteamlred Irrepressible in the
Connecticut delegation led off with his

the nations committee-
men crowded around Mr Root and
shook his hUd in congratulation while
the orchestra rendered a medley of the
national airs The roll of temporary
officers of the convention was then
read by the cleric and approved by
the convention They are as follows

aetner Omdals
Clerk at Presidents Desk Asher C

Hinds of Maine
Official Reporter Milton W Slum

enberg District of Columbia
General Secretary Charles W

of Minnesota
Among the assistant secretaries is

Walter S Mefflek of California
Tally decks Fred B Whitney ot

Illinois George W Dixon of Nebraska
Lucien Swift jr of Minnesota

Messenger to the Secretary Henry
F Daniels of Wisconsin

Sergeantatarms William F Stone
of

First Assistant Sergeantatarms-
David C Owen of Wisconsin

Are You In the Ifc mi
While we in the rush and bustle of
this world overtaxing our energies
and racking out system many a are
morally

and fltneos Then per-
haps the health breaks down and we
seem doomed to long of sad
deprewicin life darkened

Hundreds and thousand of iliac men
and women have found that
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Chief of Doorkeepers Charles S
Monte of Maryland

First day Rev Timothy
P Frost second day Rev Thomas Efx third day Rev Tfe 44eu A
s5niely all of Illinois-

Senator Carter of Montana presented
the following resolution

Resolved Tbat until a permanent
eeted

tte b goveTuea br of the
last national Republican convention

Till was adopted

Bollcall-
i Senator I Jf McComas of Maryland
then ottered Ute following resolution

Resolved That tte roll of states and
territories be now called and that the
chairman of each delegation announce
the names of the persons selected to
serve on the several committees as
follows

Permanent organization rules and
j order of business credentials resolu-

tions and farther that the chairman
of each delegation sen to the secre
tars desk in writing the navney of the
persons selected from his delegation to
serve on the aforesaid committees

This was adopted
The chairman stated that the nationar tojnmittee had placed Upon the roll

the names Of two delegates from Porto
Rico and si from the Philippines with
two votes and asked the pleasure of
the convention upon the action of the
committee on the ordering of a roll
callSenator Foraker moved that the ac-
tion of the Rational committee be ap-
proved and the motion was carried but
one voice being heard in the negative

The cal cf the roll for the announce
ment of members of the committee
commenced amid such confusion that
the names as could not be heard

Boot Congratulated
Speaker Cannon asked unanimous

consent that as soon as a state was
Called its list of committeemen be sent
to the clerks desk without being read
in the convention The motion of Me
Cannon was adopted and almost in-

stantly the assemblage lost all resem
ince to a convention The galleries
an to empty the delegates mingled

on the floor and Mr Root was sur
rounded by a group of chatting friends
while messengers forced their way
through the crowd to collect tile com-
mittee lists

Several impromptu receptions oc-

curred in various parts of the
Speaker Cannon in the Illinois 4
tion was the center of a group and
Chauncey M Depew was fairly routed
out of his seat by the umber of dele-
gates whq pressed around hhn The
galleries not full at any time during
the sessions were threefourths empty
by the time the list of committeemen
bad been presented

Delegate Thomas of Illinois after
a resolution which he

wished to to tte cossmittee on reso-
lutions made a motion that the con-
vention adjourn Nobody paid any att-

ention to his motion and he withdrew
It a few seconds later

A few raps from the gav-
el brought order In the convention and
the clerk tabulate the names the
comroltteemen and the chairman Van

neunced the places of meeting
ExSenator of Illinois pre-

sented a petition which was referred to
the committee on resolutions without
debate

Osmmittees Ajuwnnced
Chairman Root announced the time

andfplace of meeting of the various
He then announced that

there would be a meeting at the Audi-
torium tonight at whisk prominent men
would speaft The public were extend-
ed a cordial invitation to attend

The secretary was tben instructed to
announce the committees which were

to the convention
Senator Depew presented to the con-

vention an invitation from the Louis-
iana Purchase exposition for the con-

vention and the representatives of the
press to attend the exposition ai the
close of the convention as Ute guests

the exposition
Senator Depew was made to to

the amid applause and rend
the invitation

Upon resolution of Senator Dspew
the chairman was requested to appoint
a committee to strange and report upon
the invitation

Senator Depew made a brief address
stating tile Convention would accept-
A committee was appointed as

Senator Depew of New York Sen-
ator Carter of Montana Governor Van
Sant of Minnesota and Mr Parker of
Missouri

The convention adjourned at 212 p
m until noon tomorrow

VJLTieXAX OQKICEXfBE

Some of tke Weak Staters Bar Bean
Weeded Out

Chicago June H The following Is the
sew rerncsentatton on lbS national com-

mittee quite a number of changes hey

H Arkansas

Florida J N Coombs
W Idaho Wel
Illinois Frank O Low

den Indiana 8 Iowa ElDest

Kentucky W Tortes LoaJslaaa
Cobn Maine John rHiliMaryland Massachu

Murray Crane Michigan John
W Blodgett yvaak KeJ
loft U B Mosetey Missouri
Thomas J Aktas Montana John B
Waite Nebraska Cbaries H Merrill

P T K w Hampshire
Prank T StreeUr New ey Franklin

Now York William 1 Ward
North Cateuaa l
Dakota Alex McKenzie

ylvante BoTe Penrose South Carol
John O Cape South Dakota J
Green W f Browntow
Texas Cecil A Lyons Utah C E LA
Vermont James L Brock
George K Bowden Washington

West Virginia N B Wis
coiurin Henry C Payne Wyoming QesrSe
E Sexton Alaska John 8
W S Stargto District of Columbia
Robert Herbnra Indian Territory P U
Soper New SOOBMM Luna OkJb-
boroa C M Cade Porto Ktoo Robert M
Todd Hawaii Alexander tl M RoberV
son

CBEDKNTIAIJS

J Edward Addicfcs amd 3Ds als Get
the Seats

Chicago June tL The oreeentteis corn
fog work at 4 oclock

of Maryland tn
the chair uaanbxous vote tie corn
mittee upheld Ute action of the national

th J Edward
Addicks delegation from Delaware en

eonwatioa
A hearing woe to both and

through its at-
torney charged that had at dif-
ferent seme SttOOtt to obtain
the emotion of Ms lieutenants and m
effort to elect himself United
senator Mr Addicks rose to qu tlon
of privilege and emphatically
denied the was not
to make a p sch however but replied to
questions from the committee

The between the coetettins del
gates at large from Louisiana was long
end vigorous was terminated by the
decision of the committee to seat all four

at large from the Lily
Whit w wad an number from the
black and tens each delegate to have

crehalf of a vote

Winnlpai Man June 21 Adoiph-
Taneob arrest at Fort Wil-

liam charged with incendiarism H
baa to the police to th

of bastings valued at over
I2ooeom including the city ball Mc-

Donald plant elevator B
the Pacific yards and
a large number of dwellings

INSTRUCTIONS
Fargo N D June 81 The state

Democratic caoapntton today voted
down a rolutlonue Indorse the Kan

is City TblfetforB elected utii-
njtrufpl d legat ut Si Lus con
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CORTELYOU HAS

GONE TO CHICAGO

Obeyed the summons of iw-

Rcpublton fiuUrs

HOPES OF THE PRESiiBNT

OPPOSITION SAm TO 39

Washington June fl Secretary Cor j

telyou of the dejjaftment of com-
merce and labor left this after i

noon for Chicago to attend the Repub-

lican national convention He will ar-

rive arty morrow evening
Atii s received by President Roose-

velt ai others herefrom theConven
tion crs indicate that doubt of
Secretary Cortelyous selection as na
tional chairman has been removed en I

tireiy Such opposition as existed to
Mr baa been dissipated and
the U f in authoritative quarters here
is that he will be elected unanimously
by the new national committee at its
meeting subsequent to the adjournment
of the convention It is pointed out
that much of the opposition that ex-

isted to Mr Cortelyous selection as
national chairman was based on the
statement made in various forms that
he was one time a Democrat and that
he is at heart a free trader A high
official of the government who has
known Mr Cortelyou for many years
tonight authorized statement con-

cerning his political record which in
and as a matter ef record la

here given
His Forebears JbepunUeans

Secretary George Cortelyous fa-

ther and grandfather were Republicans-
of the staunchest kind His grand

Peter Croliu Cortelyou ST was
an intimate friend and associate of
Horace Greeley Thurlow Weed and
other great leaders of the partys early
history Both his brothers are Repub
hearts and the members of his family
have been known as Republicans since
the foundation of the party All the
teachings of his earlier years were in
that political faith and when he took
up the study of public questions on his
own account he became a Stem believ-
er in Republican doctrines His first
vote was cast fox a Republican candi
date and from that day to this he has
voted the Republican ticket

Cortelyeu a Plumed Xnlifht
Mr Cortelyou was one of the found-

ers of the Young Mens Republican club
of Hempstead N Y He was an active
member of the Plumed Knights and

maine campaign He was the secre-
tary of the Harrison managers at the
Minneapolis convention IJpan the ad-
vent of a Democratic administration
in 1MB he tendered his resignation and
left the federal service Again In
183 upon the advent of Mr Cleve
lauds second administration he ten
dered his resignation and remained
only at the earnest request of his new
superior He has gone regularly each
year to his home and voted for Re-
publican candidates and white he loy-
ally served a Democratic president he
accepted the position then tendered
him only after a frank statement of
his political beliefs He has been scr-
etacv to two Republican presidents
and has been a cabinet officer in a
Republican administration That is
his record It speaks for itself

C Certain foods are rich
IB the Phosphates and
Nitrogen jtlwtt energise
Brain an4 Jferve while
others build northing but
Fat
CFORC1C food bounti-
fully supplies to the system
the Phosphate and Nitro
ten of Whole West and
Barley malted together
to that they convert freely
into Brain and Bfawn-
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Feel WellBright
Vigorous Today

QiitelrBracing HealthGiven by the Celebrated

v
Nervt Vrtafizer

GIVES ALMOST INSTANT EFFECT

QRAJrDS RAPID KTCH

and
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Before the First Bottle of Paines Celery Compound Was Half Used
He Was Peeling Like a New Man
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GRAND RAPIDS Mich I cannot
speak too highly of your wonderful
remedy Paine Celery Compound I
suffered for ten with weakness
and nervous prostration and doctored
with a number of spending
about UMl but received no benefit A
friend advised me to try Paines Celery
Compound I bought a bottle aiya BE
FORE IT WAS HALF GONE I felt like-
a new man Have now taken five bot-

tles and am entirely cured My wife is
taking Paines Celery Compound now

¬

¬

ith very good results God bless
Celery Compound F sji

Mich
Tired feeling to a form of nerve

prostration the inner nerves and th
wboJe system broken down by constant
strain on the Inner energies of Ute body
Paines Celery Compound graces and
invigorates at once aheV quickly cures
It Is the one remedy parties the
system without purging ives strength
instead of taking strength

Paine
Lockard 310 Gold RapidS

that

t

Go to your TODAY
Got one bottle of Paines Cry
Compound lee how DIFFERENT
it will make you feel

Arc You Sleeping Well

If you are restless nights Its be-

cause you have paid three times
too much for your bed The one
you bought for 425 we are
tiling for

285
H DINWOODEY
FURNITURE CO

Underwear
Heres summer comfort galore

many Unar of mens aummsr
present an attractive assortment we

worthy sosts to be found in the
market all slams

25c up to SI 251 a
W think our underwear a little better than you can get elsewhere for

the
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15 Cash
800 Per MonthB-

uys a J2W Guaranteed Piano IB

any wood Can you afford to be

without a piano when you can
buy this instrument the same as
rent

Small Instruments Victor talk-

ing machines and records
Everything Known in Music

Carsfeiset Anson Co
Temple of Music

74 MAIN STREET
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I Ou the beautiful lake
the direction of Prof Jago assisted by s
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